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A LIQUm FILM MODEL OF TETRAKAlDECAHEDRAL PACKING TO ACCOUNT 
FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF EPIDERMAL CELL COLUMNS 
D.w\[) 1':. MEI'OTOS. PH .D . 
Department of Anal.omy, Washington Universily School of Medicine. SI. Lou.is . Missouri. U. S, A. 
The possibili ty that the orJ!anization of cells into columns in the rna mmalian epiderm is may 
be a result of the close packing of these cells has been investigated in a model system involv-
in g the association of randomly produced soap bubbles into a stable troth. Upon tloating to the 
surface of a liquid. soap bubbles have been lound to spontaneously assemble into precise 
columns of interdigitating bubbles. The tetrakaidecahedral shape and the spatial confij:!Ura. 
tion of these bubbles closely resemble those of stacked epidermal cells. although the columns 
of a froth were oriented at a 60° angle to their substratu m rather than at right angles as occurs 
in the epidermal cell columns. 
These obsen'ations lend support to the theory that the orga nization 01 the cells in the epi· 
dermis into columns is due to the assumption of the keratocytes of a minimum surtace·close 
packing array. Such an organizing mechanism would be independent of both positional con· 
trol of the underlying mitoses and active guidance of the cells as they become superficially 
displaced within the epidermis. The observation that a high rate of cell turnover is incompati-
ble with the epidermal column struclure.rnay be related ( 0 the finding that rapidly produced 
soap bubbles do nOt. at least initially. assemble into a columnar array. 
The cellular organization of the mammalian epi ~ 
dermis has attracted the attention of several i n ~ 
vestigators following Mackenzie's observation 11J 
that (he squamate cells of the st ratum corneum 
and the superficial st ratum Malpighii are slacked 
and precisel~f aligned in closely packed columns. 
These column s are oriented perpendicular to the 
su rface of the skin and the cells of each column in· 
terdigitate regularly with those in the immediately 
surrounding column 1:21. Viewed from the su rface 
01 skin. each colu mn appears as a sta(,k of superim. 
posed cells, which are usually hexagonal in outline 
although occasional pentagonal and heptagonal 
columns are also observed. All mammals studied 
show this epidermal organization in the hairy skin 
from nearly all part$ of the body; howe\'er, certain 
thicker a reaS of the epidermi s such as the hair·free 
palmar and plantar su rfaces consistent ly lack ob· 
vious order [1 - 4J. A colum nar organization of the 
epidermis has also been reported in bi rds 15i and 
in some amphibians but these classes have not ~·e(. 
been studied as extensively as mammals from thi s 
point of view. 
The mechanism responsible for this striking or· 
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ganization of the epidermis has been the subject 
of considerable speculation 12.5.7- 12J. Three gen· 
eral explanations have been PUI forward to account 
for the fo rmation and maintenance of the epidermal 
column organization: (1) active guidance or seIer-
ti\'e mig-rat ion of the cells: l2J control of position 
and rate of mitosis: and (:3) close ph~'sical packing 
of cells. Although some epidermal ordering capabil. 
ity has been suggested for the dermis 151. the 
Langerhans cells [71 and the maturational process 
of the keratOcytes themselves 14.9 J. there is as yet 
no expe rimental evidence for specific. actively 
guided cell movements in the colum n-organizing 
process. 
The control of position and rale of cell division 
may be involved in epidermal column formation 
since mitoses occu r more frequently in the basa l 
layer underlying the periphery of the epidermal 
col umns than under thei r more cen tral area /11. 
13- 15 J. This observation. however. has not led to 
any hypothesis about the organizing mechanism 
by which keratocytes might become arranged into 
column s of regularly interdigitating cells. In view 
of the fact that column stackin~ does not ocCur 
until the keratocytes ascend to a superficialleveJ of 
the epidermis \4.12\ it is difficult to imagine ho,", 
control of either the position or rate of mitosis in 
the basal .layer could in itself affect the cell 
stacking pattern . Moreover. tritiated-thymidine 
studies have sho\\'11 that epidermal cell division 
does not always lead to cell migration 116\ and that 
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epidermal cells migrate random ly and at different 
speeds 117 I. 
The possible role of cell packing in the formation 
of epidermal column units was initially suggested 
by the hexagonal shape of the columns of stacked 
corneocytes [2]. Similar evidence of hexagona l 
close pac king of cells can be found in a wide variety 
of animal and plant tissues 1181. Wherever cells are 
packed together in a simple epithelium, for exam-
ple, they tend to assu me hexagonal profiles which 
meet at t rihedral junctions 1191. This hexagonal 
o rganization results from the intrinsic tendency of 
closely packed cells to achieve the most stable 
conformation 118.19 I. The hexagona l pattern is 
quicklv reestablished following a structura l altera-
tion such as occurs during cell division 120 I. The 
reason for the stabilit y inherent in th is arrange-
ment is that hexagons divide a surface into units 
having the least perimeter in relation to their area 
and the trihedral junctions between them are the 
most stable junctions between semiliquid st ruc-
tures such as cell membranes [18.19]. 
Hexagonal close packing of cells in a s imple 
epi t.helium is essentially a two-dimensional con-
cept. The problem becomes more complex when 
one considers the three-dimensional shape of semi-
liquid objects when closely packed on all sides in a 
cluster. The solution to this problem was solved for 
liquid film systems in the latter part of the 19th 
cent ury by Lord Kelvin. Kelvin 121,22 I used Pla -
teau's frame for studying the intersection of soap 
films to establish that space is homogeneously 
pa rt itioned with the greatest economy of surface in 
relation to volume by means of a l4-sided polygon 
known as the orthic tetrakaidecahedron. This poly-
gon has 8 hexagonal faces and 6 quadrilateral 
faces that meet at 36 edges of equal length. All 
junctions between closely packed t.etrakaidecahe-
dra are the stable trihedral type. 
Kelvin 's observations suggest that cells com-
pletely surrounded within a cluster might. like 
soap bubbles, have an intrinsic tendency to assume 
a shape which is fundamentally tetrakaidecahe-
dral. This tendency was in fact observed by Lewis 
119,23,24 I in the cells of pith and cork cambium of 
woody plant s tems. It was recen tly reported that 
the stacked cells of the mammalian epidermis have 
the shape of a truncated form of the orthic tet -
rakaidecahedron [12]. Of particular interest in this 
study was the observation that both orthic and 
t run cated tet.rakaidecahedral model s may be 
stacked without interstices in columns of units 
which interdigitate regularly with units in 6 sur-
rounding columns. It was observed, moreover, that 
the cells of cork cambium, pith. and stacked 
epidermis have a nearly identical shape and col-
umn arrangement which corresponds closely with 
that of stacked tetrakaidecahedral models 1121. 
The data reviewed thus far are consistent with a 
hypothesis that the stacked organi zation of epider-
mal cells results from the intrinsi c tendency of cells 
to cluster with maximum structural stability in a 
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manner which promotes an economy of surface in 
relation to their volume. The purpose of this study 
was t.o determine whet.her un iform sem iliquid 
structures, randomly clustered without intersti ces, 
are in fact. capable of sponta neous organization 
into columns which resemble the cytoarchitecture 
of the stacked epiderm is. The clustering of soap 
bubbles in a froth loliowing their random ascent to 
an air- water interface was selected as the model 
syste m in which to invest.igate t.his possibility. The 
shape and spatial configuration of soap bubbles in 
a stable fToth p rod uced in t.his way were compared 
with those of clustered t.etrakaideca hedral models 
and stacked epidermal celis. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Formation and PhotoRraphy of Soap Bubbles 
Soap bubbles were formed on a broad air- water 
int.erface by blowing with :;t.eady pressure into a glass 
blow pipe immer!';ed in a solution of commercial bubble· 
blowing solut ion with 10% glycerol. The size of the 
bubbles ranged from 3 to 8 mm. depending on the orifice 
in t.he him\! pipe used which consisted of glass tubing 
reduced to capillary size. The dish in which the bubbles 
were formed and pholographed was const ruct.ed from 
glass window plate. and measured 20 em square with an 
internal dept.h of 2.5 cm. 
Uniform bubbles were blown al the bon om of the dish. 
ascended Ihrough a 1-cm depth of solution. and af{/;{re -
gated laye r by layer on the liquid surface. Photographs 
were made of the froth with a Nikon F camera equipped 
with either a 55 mm /t:l .5 Micro Nikkor lens with an 
ext.ension t.ube for a 1: 1 object image ratio. or wit.h a IO!) 
mm/ f4 l'\ikkor bellows lens for a slight magnification. 
Both lenses were fitted with a polarizing filter and 
illuminat.ion was provided by I wo flood lamps. The 
bubbles were photographed through the glass plates 
comprising the sides and bOlLom of the dish as well as 
from the top of the dish . Either a black or whit.e 
background was used to achieve the desired cont rast. 
Models of Tetrakaidecahedra 
Throughout Ihis sludy. Ihe term anhi e tet · 
rakaidecahedron refers t.o Kel\'in'~ minimum surface-
close-packing polygon and nOI si lllply any 14-s ided puly· 
gon. The more general term tetrakaidecahedron. on the 
ot her hand , implies either an onhi(' tetrakaidecahedron 
or some other ('lose-packing form of this polygon , such as 
a truncated t.etrakaidecahedron . 
Paper models of orthic tet rakaidecahedra were con· 
struct.ed accord ing to I he pat.! ern of M at zke [25]. Several 
of these models " 'ere glued togelher in a cluster and 
compared with the shape and spalial orientat ion of 
bubbles in a froth. Models of truncated t.etrakaidecahe· 
dra were const ructed oul of paper and glued in a cluste r 
which closely approximated the sha pe and spatial organi. 
zation of stacked epidermal cells [12]. 
Light Microscopy of Mouse Ear Skin 
The spatial organization of cells in mouse ea r epider· 
mis was demonst.raled in cryostal sect.ions cut in a plane 
normal to the epidermal surface. The sections were 
picked up on slides. fixed in 70% alcohol. allowed to swell 
maximally in 0.1 N Sorensen's glycine buffer at pH 11.5. 
st.ained with methylene blue. and phot.ographed in the 
light mic roscope using a Wra t.ten No. 22 (yellow/orange ) 
filter . 
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T he shape and spat.ial organization of epidermal cells 
we re also studied by means of the light microscope in 
t ransilluminated whole mounts of mouse ear epidermis. 
These specimens were prepared by gently lifting the 
epidermis off the dermis from whole unfixed ear skin 
soaked for 50 min in 0.03% ethyienediaminetetraaceLale 
in Hanks' balanced salt solution at room temperature . 
The epidermal sheeL" were fixed overnight in cold 10% 
neutral formalin , stained with the Feulgen reaction 126}. 
rinsed in water, and subsequently stained with si lver 
nitrate according to the method of Mackenzie and Linder 
13] lO outl ine cell borders. The stained epidermal sheets 
we re dehydra ted . cleared and mounted. and the transil-
luminsled specimens were phot.ographed normal to t.he 
epidermal surface. 
ESTABLISHMENT OF EPIDERMAL CELL COLUMNS 
RESULTS 
Organization of Bubbles in a Froth 
285 
Bubbles of nearly uniform size assemble on the 
surface of a soa p solution to form a monolayer 
showing hexagonal close packing (Fig . LA ). Occa-
sional bubbles with pentagonal and heptagona l 
profiles may be found , but hexagons clearly pre-
dominate. Regardless of shape, the shared borders 
between bubbles almost invariably meet at trihe· 
dral junctions (Fig . LA) . When additional soli tary 
bubbles are added beneath the surface of the 
monolayer, each assumes a posit ion directly under 
a bubble in the first layer, and trihedral junctions 
FI G. l. S pontaneously org-nnized soap bubble$ on a liquid surface as seen from ahove. A : Hexa~()nal dose packing of 
a uniform layer of bubble!' . Note that each of the 2 solita ry bubbles underlying this laye r fo rms 12 trihedral junct ions 
with 1 overlyin~ bubbles and share~ ft hexa~onal interface with the bubble with \ .. ·hich il is in ve rt ical alignment ('om-
pare with Fi~ . 24). H: Two layer:- of bubbles do fl OI sho"' thl:' \'e rt iea l alignment. Hubbies that come inw mutual con· 
tact in the deep layer occupy posilions under and midway between bubbles in the Qve rlyin~ layer \compare wi\h Fi~ . 
2('). C: Three layers of bubble!' viewed at a 60° a ngle from the water surface revealing the alignment of bubbles in 
columns (com pare wit.h Pig. aAL Each column is su rrounded by ei ther f1 or 6 colum ns. D: Sligh Li.v enlarged view of 
bubbles in the axis of the columns showi ng hexagonal and pentagonal int.erfaces be tween the bubbles of each column 
and evidence of alternating hexagonal a nd quadra la tera l interfaces between bubbles in adjacent co lu mns. Compare 
t.he shape of these bubbles wit.h individual orthic-tetrakaidecahedra in Figure 3F. 
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are maintained between all intersecting film s 
(com pare Figs. 1A and 2A ). However, when two or 
more bubbles in the second layer come into contact 
with each, they quickly shift out of vertical align · 
ment with the bubbles in the ui>per layer and in 
this way avoid unsta ble tetrahedral junctions 
(compare Figs. 2B and 2C). As a result of this shift 
in alignment, each bubble in a complete second 
layer occupies a pos ition below and approximately 
midway between two bubbles in the first layer 
(Fig. IB). This staggered arrangement is main-
tained as each succeeding layer of bubbles is 
added. resulting in a thick layer of froth comprised 
of precisely ordered bubbles which appear misa-
lign ed as viewed from directly a bove. But , if a froth 
prepared in the manner described is viewed on 
edge through a side wall of the glass container, it is 
evident tha t the bubbles are in fact organized in 
straight columns which run at a 60° angle to t he 
water su rface and that the bubbles of each column 
interdi~itate regul arly with bubbles in the adjacent 
columns (Figs. 3A , C). 
By looking at either t he upper or lower surface of 
the froth at a 30° angle from the perpendicular. it 
is possible to look down the axis of the columns 
(Figs. lC. D ). Viewed in this way. each column was 
generally found t.o be surrounded by 6 columns of 
bubbles t.hough a few were surrounded by 5 or 7 
(Figs. 1 C, D ). The interfaces between bubbles of 
each colu mn were usually hexagonal though many 
examples of 4-sided and 5-sided interfaces were 
A 
B 
c 
FIG. 2. Cross-sect ional representation of the relation-
ship between a monolayer of soap bubbles fl oating on a 
liquid and one or more bubbles added to its deep su rface . 
The soap films between such closely packed bubbles con-
verge to meet al an edge in groups of 3, fo rm ing the co-
equal angles of a t rihedral junction. A : In this plane of 
sect ion. 4 trihed ral junctions are found between a solitary 
bubble and its overlyin~ bubbles (compare with Fig. \A) . 
B: The tet rahedral junction between two deep bubbles 
and an overlying layer of bubbles is very unstable and 
either does not occur or quickly gives way LO trihedral junctions. C: A stable resolution of the previous si tua-
tion result ing in trihedral junctions (com pare with Fig. 
18). 
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found (Fig. 1D) . The presence of bot h quadrilateral 
and hexagonal interfaces between bubbles in adja -
cent columns is consistent with the basically 
tetrakaidecahedral shape of the bubbles (co mpare 
bubbles in Fig . LD with models in Fig. 3F) . 
The bubbles of a stable froth are arranged in 
level layers relative to the water surface as well as 
being lined up in columns along an axis tilted at 
60° to the substratum (Figs . 3A. C). Complete 
layers of t his type may be observed on either the 
s uperficial or deep surface of the froth (Fig. 3C). In 
occasional areas of froth, however. bubbles were 
found in columns oriented perpendicular to the 
water surface rather than tilted . In such areas the 
bubbles were arranged in st.aggered levels rather 
than uniform layers. 
The soap films of a stable froth nearly a lways 
converge t.o form t rihed ral junctions. Occasional 
instances of a pparent tet.ra hedral junctions 
proved. on close inspection , to be t wo t rihed ral 
junctions in close proxim ity. In any event, tetrahe-
dral junctions are very unstable and in time give 
way with sudden shifting movements to form 
trihedral junctions. 
The initial stability and organization of a froth 
depends on the ra te a t which bubb les are ad ded to 
the froth. \\Then large numbers of bubbles were 
quickly produced with a strong burst of pressure in 
the blm .... pipe. for example. they clustered in a dis-
organized fashion. Pentagonal interfaces and ap-
parent te tra hedral junctions between bubbles 
were observed much mort> freque ntly in this disor-
ganized froth than in froth having a columnar organ-
ization. Although there was a tendency for thin 
layers of disorganized froth to reassemble with time 
to form colum ns. large mou nd s of disorganized froth 
showed no ob\'ious tendency 1.0 organize du ring the 
time that they could be maint.ained. 
Compo rison of 0 StobIe Froth /L·ith Stocked Tetra· 
koidecahedro/ Models 
Orthic tetrakaidecahed ral models may be fitted 
together without interst ices in only one way. ThE' 
resu lt ing cluster consists of columns of units. sep-
a rated by hexagonal interfaces, which interdigitate 
regu larl)o' with the units in 6 surrounding columns 
(Fig. :3BI. A si ngle cluster of such model s. however. 
may be oriented with respect to its substratum in 
three ways which differ in the orientation of the 
axes of the columns and thus in the configu ration of 
the units on the top and bott.om surfaces of t.he 
cluster ( F i~s. 3D. E, F). The three d iffe rent or ienta-
tions of the cluster are as follows: (1) the axes of 
the columns are tilted at a 60 ° angle to the subst.ra-
tum. in whi ch case all of the units on either the top 
or bottom surface may occupy the same level (Figs. 
3B. D): (2) the axes of the columns are tilted a t a 
30° angle to the substratum. in which case the un its 
on the ( OP and bottom su rfaces may occu py no less 
than two d ifferent levels (Fig. 3E ): a nd finally (3) 
the axes of the colu mns may be perpendicular to 
the substratum. in which case t.he units on either 
FIG. 3. Comparison of the spatial configura tion of stacked buhbles with closely packed models of OTt hie tet rakai-
decahedrs . .4 : Fi\'t' layers of bubbles in a stable froth Dosl ing on 8 liquid as viewed through the side of the comainer. 
The axes of the colum ns of interdigitating bubblE's are tilted a t about 60 0 to the liquid surface (da~'h(1d line!. B: A 
stacked clu!'ter of orthie- tetrakaidecahedra that closely resembles the configuration of the bubbles in a stable froth 
(compa re Figs. 3A and B) . C: An oblique view or the deep surface of a stable froth showing 8 uniform layer of bubbles 
resting on the surface of the liquid substratum . D: The arrangement of units as they would appear in ellch l a~'er of a 
cluster of orthi e- tetraka idecahed ra oriented with columns at a 60c an~le 10 the substratum {compa re with Fig. 3B /. 
Each layer of bubbles in a stable froth is similarly a rranged (compare with Fig. 3C). E: The bilevel arrangement of 
units as they would appear on the top or bot tom surface of a cluster of orlhic tetrakaidecahedra oriented with the 
columns tilted 300 to the substratum. F: T he trilevel a rrangement of uni ts as they would a ppea r on the LOp or bottom 
surface of a cluster of (Jft hic tetrakaidecahedra orien ted wilh the columns vertical to the subst ratum. This orientation 
is consistent with cytoa rchitecture of stacked epidermis \Fig. 4(') . 
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the top or bottom can occupy no less than 3 differ-
ent levels (Fig. 3F ). 
Soap bubbles sponta neously assemb le on a liq -
uid surface to form a stable array that is enti rely 
consistent with that of a clus ter of orthie tet-
rakaidecahedral models oriented with its columns 
tilted at a 60° angle to the substratum (co mpare 
Figs. 3A and B) . ill both instances the units are 
arranged in uniform layers that lie parallel to the 
supporting substrat um (Figs. 3C, 0). The vertical 
columns of bubbles occasiona lly observed in froth , 
on the other hand . appear to be most accurately 
modeled by a cluster of tetrakaidecahedra oriented 
wit.h the columns runn ing perpendicular to the 
substratum . This is cons istent. with the irregular 
a rrange ment of bubbles on the deep surface of such 
areas. 
Comparison of th e Colum n Organization of 
Epidermal Cells with That of the Bubbles in a 
S table Froth 
A model of the cytoarch itecture of stacked 
epidermis must account for the regu lar interdigita -
tion of hexagonal -shaped squamous cells with the 
cells in surrounding columns (Figs. 4A , B). It 
appears that onlv polygons that are fund a mentally 
similar to Kelvin's t.etrakaidecahed ron can be 
packed without interstices in this manner. The 
stacked cells of the epidermis are accurately mod -
eled by means of a cl uster of t runcated tet -
ra kaidecahedra or iented in columns running per-
pendicular to the substrat.um and having hexago-
nal interfaces between the units of each column 
(F ig. 4C) [12[. This is the perpend icular orienta-
tion of columns previously described in which a 
trilevel configuration of units may be observed on 
the l OP and bott om surfaces (co mpare Figs, 4C and 
3Fi . Soap bubbles. on t he other hand, are accu-
rately modeled by an a rrangement of orthic tet -
rakaidecahedra in which the columns run at. a 60 ° 
angle to the su bstratum, Apart from these differ-
ences in column or ientation. t he bubbles of a 
stable frot h and cells of the slacked epiderm is 
sha re a comm on basic sha pe a nd spatial relation-
ship. both of wh ich are consistent with tetrakaide-
cahedral close packing. 
Dl SCUSSIOK 
The most im portant finding in this study is th e 
obsen 'ation that randomly produced soap bubb les 
spontaneously assemble into a highly organized 
a rray closely resembling that of stacked epidermal 
cells. This observation provides evidence that can · 
trolled active movements of the epidermal ce lls 
may not be required to produ ce the highly ordered 
cytoarchitecture typical of the stacked epidermis. 
The widespread occurrence of an identi cal organiza-
tion of cell columns having no known fu nction in 
tissues of mam mals. birds. a mphibians. and plant.s 
is also consistent with a passive. close-pack ing 
mechan ism. 
The differen ce observed in the orientation of the 
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columns in froth and epidermis relative to the sup-
port ing substra tum may be due to the na ture of the 
substratum itself. Bubbles resti ng on an aqueous 
substratum are buoyant and thus tend to aggregat.e 
in uniform layers rather t.han at. staggered levels as 
is found in two of the three possible orientations of 
a clust.er of tetrakaidecahedra. An analysis of 
stacked te t rakaidecahedral mod els revea ls that the 
layer-byt- Iayer organizat.ion of bubbles in a stab le 
froth mu st in turn result in the tilted orientation of 
the columns. Thus. the aqueous substra tum infl u-
ences the orientation of th e columns without affect-
ing the sha pe or spatial configuration of the bubbles 
themselves. 
It is less clear how the substratum of the stacked 
epidermis might promot.e perpendicular rather 
than tilt.ed columns t.hough both can be accounted 
for in the same cluster of tetrakaidecahed ra l 
models. The vertically stacked squamous cell s of 
the epidermis rest on a substratum of epidermal 
cells t.hat a re neither fully fl attened nor arranged in 
columns [12 [. Tetra kaidecahedral models indicate 
that t he cells on both the superfi cial a nd deep 
su rface of t.his stacked population should have a 
tril evel configuration . Scan ning elect ron micro-
sco pic observations have shown t hat the ce lls on at 
least the su perficial surface of the mammalian 
ep idermis do. in fact. have a trilevel arrangement 
[12]. The nonst acked deep epidermis apparently 
exerts insufficien t buoyancy to fo rce the flattening 
keratocyt es of the superficial epidermis to main-
tain uniform layers with concomitant ti lt ed col-
umns in t he manner of froth . 1n any event. the 
observed difference in the orientation of t he col-
umns between soap frot h and epidermis does not 
repudiat.e the role of te tra kaidecahedral close 
packing in the form at ion of columns of inter-
digitating bubbles or cell s. The models indicate 
t hat this close-pa cking phenomenon will intrinsi -
cally result in columns in some axis. The forces 
whi ch determine the actual orient.ation of th is axis. 
such as flota tion in the case of bubbles. are not 
responsible for the highly ordered tet raka id ecahe-
dral close packing itself nor do t hey necessarily 
modify it. 
Another obvious difference between soap bub-
bles and stacked keratocyles is tha t the lat ter are 
flattened structures whereas soa p bubbles a re 
sph erical. Alt hough the flattening of keratocytes 
occu rs concomitantly with cell column formation 
in the epidermis. cell fl attening is not known to be 
eit.her a cause or a result of tetrakaidecahedral 
close packing . The fl atteni ng of keratocytes is 
presum a bly an energy-consuming change in cell 
proponion wh ich is superimposed on the close-
packing arrangement. The re is no reason to expect 
that such a change in proportion need affect the 
int.rins ic tendency of closely packed cells to have 
t rih edral junctions and the least possible surface. 
For exa mpl e. the cells of a si mple squamous 
epithelium such as a mesothelium show the sa me 
type of hexagonal close packing as t.hose of a si mple 
"columnar" epithelium such as that of the intes-
FIG . 4. Comparison of the shape and spatial configuration of stacked ce ll s of the epidermis with a cluster of trun -
cated tetrakoidecabedra oriented with columns ve rt ical to the substratum_ A : Frozen section of mouse ear skin 
stained with methylene blue and ex panded at pH Il .S. Cells of the stratum corneum and supe rficial living el)idermios 
a re a rranged in vertical columns of regularly int erdigita ting cells (, 600). B: Whole mounted sheet of mouse ea r 
epiderm is stained with the Feull!:en reaction and ~itver impregmnion. The depth of focus includes much or the depth 
of the epide rmal columns and shows them to consist of precisely a ligned ce ll s of typ ica lly hexa/::onal ouliine meet ing al 
trihedral junctions ( .. 560), C: A cluster of closely packed truncated tc trakaidecahedral models that is entirely con-
sistent with the cytoarch itec!.u re of the Slacked epidermis. The lrilevel a rrang-ement of the units U. 2. and 3) On t. hE" 
top and bOil om surfaces of Ihis cluster is a necessary requi rement fo r the regula r inte rdigitation of the unilS of a 
column with those of 6 surrounding w\umns. Addit ion of unit s to the cluster must occur a t thE" " wolled in" position 
(I) to IJerpetufl le the regular interdigitat.ioJl and (:eH shape_ 
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tine. Likewise. the tetrakaidecahedral close pack-
ing that can develop when ceBs are completely 
surrounded in a cluster appears to occur in an 
equally precise manner in both the stratified 
squamous cells of the epidermis and the "colum-
nar" ceBs of cork cambium [12]. FinaBy. the 
models support this observation to the extent that 
truncated ("flattened") tetrakaidecahedra are 
capable of assembly without interstices in the 
same configuration 8S orthic tetrakaidecahedra. 
It is not clear from this study that the tendency 
of mitosis to occur under the junctions of overlying 
epidermal col umns 111.13- 15] plays a role in cell 
column formation other than perhaps to insure B 
uniform production of ceBs. There is considerable 
evidence. however. that a very high rate of ceB 
turnover is not compatible with cell stacking in the 
epidermis. The epidermal columnar organization 
is consistently lacking, for example, in palmar and 
plantar epidermis where mitotic activity and the 
fate of cell turnover through the living epidermis is 
relat ively high 19.12). Moreover. Christophers 19] 
has shown that while the slow maturation of 
guinea-pig ear epiderm is permits column forma-
tion, this organization is lost when the rate of cell 
production and turnover is increased by means of 
mechanical stimulation. The columnar organiza-
tion of the epidermis has also been shown to be 
disturbed in certain scaling disorders of human 
skin characterized by high mitotic activity 127 J. 
The results of this study suggest a possible basis 
for the apparent incompatibility of a high rate of 
cell turnover a nd cell column organization. The 
achievement of a minimum surface configu ration, 
and thus the columnar organization, by randomly 
packed semiliquid units such as cells is lime 
dependent, and presumably would not be reached 
if the units turned over at a high rate. [n support of 
this is the observation that a rapid production of 
bubbles within a short time inten'al prevents the 
columnar organization at least until the froth is 
allowed additional time to stabilize. In the case of 
high epidermal mitotic activity. the keraLOcytes 
might move from the basal layer to an inflexible 
association in t he stratum corneum without 
achieving the stable minimum surface configura -
tion necessary for column organization. 
Close examination of soap bubbles with a stereo-
microscope reveals that it is not prerequisite to 
column formation that each bubble be a perfect 
tet rakaidecahed ron . The interfaces between the 
bubbles of a column. for example. may have from 4 
to 7 sides although 6-sided ones predominate. 
Apparently bubbles or cells need only approximate 
the tetrakaidecahedral shape and maintain t rihe-
dral junctions to be arranged in columns of inter-
digitating units. 
Some investigators have suggested mechanisms 
for cell column formation in t he epidermis that 
relate to the maintenance rather than the initia-
tion of this organization. It has been suggested for 
example, that maturing keratocytes flatten out 
beneath already existing cell columns until their 
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lateral expansion is inhibited by the junctions of 
cells previously aligned [10,12,28]. Such an expla-
nation, however, must. depend for it.s support on a 
demonst.rable mechanism for this precise inhibi-
tion of cell expansion. Christophers et al [IOJ 
proposed that each expanding cell is walled in, as it 
were. by the edges of cells already stacked in the 6 
surrounding columns, but the model presented in 
support of this is geometrically impossible . 
Stacked tetrakaidecahedral models. on the other 
hand, provide a valid geometric basis for the 
continuous existence of such "hoJes" or "up posi-
tions" on the deep surface of a stacked epithelium 
that a re walled in on all s ides by the deepest cells 
of adjacent columns (Fig. 4C) 112 1. Cells flattening 
in these positions would be molded in a stable 
configuration which would tend to perpetuat.e both 
the shape and alignment of the overlying cell. This 
is consistent with the observation that. all cells 
within a particular epidermal column have a 
nearly identical outline form and alignment 15.12]. 
An important feature of the tetrakaidecahedral 
close-packing theory of epidermal organization is 
t.hat it provides a reasonable explanation for the 
initiation as well as the maintenance of the epider-
mal column configuration. It is considered an 
axiom of the general theory of area minima that 
any randomly associated population of closely 
packed semiliquid objects of nearly uniform size 
will achieve a similar configuration given sufficient 
freedom of mobility and fluidity 118]. The num er-
ous desmosomal attachments bet ween epidermal 
cells might seem to be an impediment to the 
passive mobility required for the attainment of this 
organization . but there is considerable evidence 
that living keratocytes are not rigidly bound to 
each other 117). Epidermal cells must at least 
move with some degree of independence of neigh -
boring cells both when they leave the basal layer 
and when they extend Out over their neighbors in 
the process of being flattened . Indeed , inviolate 
cell attachments would appear to preclude any 
conceivable mechanism of cell column format ion 
in the epidermis. 
I should I ike to acknowledge the technical assistance of 
Jennifer McKnig:ht. 
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